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Tuesiay Afternoon, February 4, 1862.
Tug CITY LooK•UP contained only three

tenants last night—all "drunks"—who, upolik
being brought befoi e the Mayor this morning
were properly di4possd of. •

IM=l=l
SLEIGHING.— The sleighing has been excellent

in. and about our city for the last few days,
and every available fled and sleigh has been
brought into rcquisilion to supply the popular
demand for this delightful rem ation. •

I=3==l

INSPECT-018 OF. TIM COUNTY PRISON. The
Board of Inspectors of the -Dauphin County
Pri,on has been organized by the election of D.
W. Creel, President, and Henry Peffer, Secreta.
ry. The Board nOW consists of the following
mimed gentlemen: DanielSnyder, D.W. Groan,
George Bergner, Ja3ob D. Hoffman, Henry Pef-
fer mid Daniel Shellenberger.

I=l
THE MILITARY HOSPITAL—We understand

that several Sisters of Charity are now officia-
ting as nurses to the sick soldiers in the mili-
tary hospital at Camp Curtin. Their modest
deportment, and strict attention to their hu-
mane duties, does much to alleviate the suffer-
ings of the soldiers, who treat them with the
tet-pect due their heavenly mission.

SANFORD'S OPERA. Hour -s.—TheBordwells, not:
withstanding the inclemency of the weather,
were greeted with a full house, at Sanford's
Opera House last night. Their performances
were of the most entertaining character, and
Vlcased the audience exceedingly. They will
appearagsin this evening in parlor opera, which
in connection with an excellent programme of
entertainment by Sanford's troupe, will no
doubt attract another crowded house.

Doa TAX —Petitions for a dog tax of not less
than one dollar are in circulation in various
parts of the State. They pray the legislature
to impose this tax for the purpose of aiding in
the support of the poor in such locations where
there are no poor houses, and in every instance
where the tax thus raised is not absorbed for
the support of paupers, it shall be devoted to

school and road purposes. The idea may be a
good'one, but the petitionets will find alltaxa-
tion, hereafter, sufficiently high without the
necessity of creating any new taxes.

Crum FIRE COMPANY.— A stated meeting
of the Citizen Fire Company was held at the
Company's house, in Fourth street, last even-
ing, when the following officers were elected
for the ensuing term:

President—Dr. C. Seiler.
Viee President—C. M. Shell.
Treasurer—Joseph Montgomery
becretary —DanteI Kramer.
Assistant Secretary—Nl Cash.
House Committee—J. C. Eckert, Jacob Fleck,

Jacob Vance.
Engineer—George C. Fager.
Aseistant Engineer—Frank Mathers,
Captain of dose—Sameel Swiler

I=l

THE PIGHTEENTiI REGIMENT U. S. INFANTRY.
Read the advertisement of Capt. J. M. Eyater
in another column of this evening's TRLIIGRAPH.
TheEighteenth Regiment of regular infantry,
towhich the captain's company is attached, has
already distinguished itself in the field, and pro-
mises to perform still greater deeds in the war
for the preservation of our glorious Union.—
The recruiting station of the captain, is in the
Exchange, Walnut street, to which place we
refer all active young men who desire to serve
their country under a gallant and efficient
officer.

l=:=

LECTURE BY Da. Ciresviut.—This distinguish-
-I.ed divine has received and accepted an Invita-

.

Von from the members of the Pennsylvania
•gislature to deliver a 1-cture in the Hall

:A the House of Representatives next Wed-
' seedily evening "On the Necessity of Im-
mediate Emancipation, for the crushing of the
10bellion and the SAlvation of our Country."

Dr. Cheever's reputation, as a divine, and
brilliant and polished orator, will no doubt
draw together one of the largest and most in-

telligent audiences that has ever assembled on
any similar occasion in this city. The following

is a copy of the correqmndence which passed
between the members of She Legislature and

Dr. Cheever in reference to the lecture :

HARRISBURG, JRLlllall 17, 1862.
Ray. Georma B. CREEYER,

Pastor of the Church of the Puritans,
No. 21, East Fifteenth street, New ?;irk :

Dear Sir—The undersigned, members of tilt)

Senate and House of Representatives of Penn-
sylvania, anxious for a thorough understanding
in the public mind of the cause and core of
our National difficulties, confiding in your wis-
dom and patriotism, and desiring to hear your
views upon such subjects as you may deem of
the greatest importance to the Government in
the exigencies of the present time, respectfully
invite you to lecture before us and the public

•of Harrisburg at the earliest day that may suit
your convenience.

Very respectfully yours,
SENATORS.

:J. E Meredith, J. H. Robinson,
George Connell, A. K. M'Clure,
D. L. Imbrie, M. B. Lowry,
WinthropW.Keteham,Henry Johnson,
George Landon, Franklin Bound,

`'.lsaac Beneon, John A. Hiestand
:,i

EMBUS ROUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

.:.. Thomas Williams, E. M. Schrock,
'- :Nathan Worley, H. W. Tracy,

;: . :M. C. Beebe, B. B. Strang,
. - .

James C Brown, E. Cowan,
B. W. Twichell, S. Y. Bates,
William Hutchman, Thomas Cochran,
Lewis C. Dougherty, John P. Vincent.
V. F. Smith,

NEWYoarr, January 27, 1862.
- To Messrs. M. B. Lowry, George Landon, Isaac

Benson, Thomas Williams and H. W. Tracy,
and others, members of the General Assem-
bly of Pennsylvania:
GEtritmess—l am very greatly obliged for

the honor of the invitation you have so kindly
given me, and shall be most happy to accept it
for a lecture on the evening of the fifth of Feb-
ruary, if this be agreeable, on the necessity of
immediate emancipation for the crushing of the
rebellion and the salvation of our country.

Most respectfully yours,
GEORGE B. 011REVEIL

Am should read Prof. Wood's advertiaomon
in another column.

LIGHT. —A superior article of burning oil,
warranted non explosive, is for sale at g reatly
reduced .prices, at Gilbert's Hardware Storr,op-
posite the'Court House.

Anmars.D.—Mr. John H. Wright, assistant
sergeant-at-arms of the House of Representa-
tives, was, on motion ofR. A. Lamberton, Esq.
this day admitted to the bar to practice law in
theseveral courts of Dauphin. county. We have
been informed that Mr. Wright passed a very
creditable examination by a committee of the
first lawyers of the State of Pennsylvania, in
presence of his Honor, JI2O. J. Pearson. We
predict tot Mr. Wright a brilliant future.

~--w...-..m.
Norrce.—A stated meetiog of the Paxton

Hose company will be held at their room this
Tuesday evening, (Feb. 4th, 1862,) at seven
o'clock. Punctual attendanceof every member
is requested, as business of importance will be
brought before the meeting.

A HUMAN MONSTROSITY.—We learn from a
private letter, that the wife of a respectable
citizen of Shippensburg, Cumberland county,
recently gave birth to a child which had four
ears, four legs and four arms—all, with the
rest of its body, singularly well developed. The
child lived only a short time after its birth.

SHOT DEAD BY ass BBOISNYL—On Tuesday
last a young woman by the name of Prs, liv-
ing midway between Shippensburg and New-
burg, Cumberland county,was shot dead by , her
brother,a lad of some ten or twelve yearsof age.
We are told that the boy took a gun which
had been standing in a lower room of his fath-
ers house and was conveying it up stairs when
he observed hie sister engaged in making a
bed, and raiting it up told her he:was "going
to shoot her." Pulling the trigger the gun
went off, the load lodging in the head of the
unfortunate girland killing her instantly. The
b. y state a that he was unconscious of there Be-
ing a load in the gun, and had no intention of
committing the murderous act.

Somirmussa New.—There lived at one time
in the history of the world a great man, whose
constant study was to procure something new;
treading lightly upon the greatness of this in-
dividual we will direct your attention to the
fact that Mr. Mace, of our firm, has just re-
turned from the seabord with some choice
styles of new dry goods, which will be opened
during the day at the south-east corner of
Front and Market streets.

UR/OH & BOWMAN

..,--.....

MONTHLY RZPORT ON TH2 COUNTY SCHOOL Su-
rxttumßrortrr.—The following is the report of
the operations of-County School Superintendent
Ingram, for the month of October :

One teacher was examined, and one certifi-
cate approved, to supply a vacancy caused by
resignation.

Forty-six schools were visited in Middle Pax-
ton, West Hanover, South Hanover, East Han-
over, borough of Millersburg, Upper Paxton
and Mifflin.

I=l=2l
Norms I &mums i fismosius ! !—Gentlemen

now is the time to have , a good fitting Shirt
made to measure or from sample. lam now
making a good shirt for $1 25 equal toany oth-
er now in the market for $1 75. An work
guaranteed tofit and to give entire satisfaction
to the wearer. Always on hand a large assort-
ment of Ladies' and Gentlemans' Furnishing
Goods at the old prices; also a large lot of A 1.
Irish Linens at the old prices. If you want a
bargain or a good fitting under garment, just
go to James A. Lynn, Manufacturer, No. 12,
Market street, next to Hummel &

grocery store, Harrisburg, Pa., where he is
selling without regard to cost or the advance ofgoods.

.Two Huspzzo Pacts of beautiful new spring
calicos; a large lot of bleached and unbleached
muslin of the best make ; blue checks, at
121 cents per yard ; white stockings, at 121cents; another lot of those good white rib-
bed stockings ; ladies' pocket handkerchiefs,
at 121 cents; children's pocket handkerchiefs,
with border, 5 cents ; shirt breasts 121,
16 and up to 371 cents; 26 pieces new pant
stuff ; undershirts and . drawersvery cheap ;

cotton and woolen socks, at all prices ;

40 dozen woolen stockings, for children, 121cents; 11.. yard bleached muslin 121 cents ;

all wool French mei inns, all colors, at 62 'and75 cents. Having bought the balance of the
stock of a city wholesale house of plain and
figured Swiss muslins, brillants, white cam-
brics, Nausuck and Victoria lawns, suitable for
dresses, as those goods will be very scarce and
dear next summer now is the time to buy. Our
stock of Furs at cost. S. LW; •

Rhoads' Old Stand.

Ititsictiantout.

One hundred and three and a half ,hours were
spent in the schools of this District, making an
average duration of time in each school of 2
hours and 15 minutes.

Attrnded 1 District Institute, and spent two
days at Lebanon county Teacher's Institute.

Traveled 218 ruil(s, of which, walked losi—-
by railroad 91—in other conveyances, 1771
miles.

TELEGRAPH OUT OF TOWN.

LIST OF REGULAR AGENTS.

Schools generally doing very well—very lit-
tle complaint.

The citizens of Millersburg have a school
house they may well be proud of. The furni-
ture, best style, Is being made as fast ai pos-
sible.

The DAILY MORNING AND EVENING
TELEGRAPH is sent every morning and after-
noon, by the earliest trains That leave the city
after its publication, to the following

ANOTHER NEW STOOK !

Portable Writing Desks,
Backgammon Bo',rds ,

Traveling Bags,
Purses, Wallets,

Toilet Bottles,
and a general assortment of

FANCY ARTICLES,
Call at

WAGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE
THEO P. bCREFFER,

BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,
NO. 18, MARKET STREET,

HARRISBURG.
Particular attei tloa paid to Printing, Ruling andoholing of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, "ollidu,i CheeksWarta, doi CARDA printed at $l, $3, Si, and $5 Perthousand in elegant style. 20

REGULAR AtIENTB
ALTOONA—Theo. B. Patton.
ANNVILLE—G. W. Hooverter.BLAIRSVILLE—E. Laughlin.
CHAMBERSRURG—George Tuckey.
CARLISLE—George M. Bretz.
COLUMBIA—H, H. Fry.
DAUPHlN—Jefferson Clark.
DUNCANNON—J. Hood.
ELIZABETHTOWN—John. W. Few.
GREENCASTLE—M. D. Deitrich.
HIGHSPIRE—F. 0. Alleman.
HUMMELSTOWN—George N. Schultz
HAGERSTOWN—C. Swingley.
LEBANON—H. H. Itoedel.
LOCK HAVEN—J. D. Stratton.
LEWISTOWN—J. M. Cogley.
MIDDLETOWN—George H. Lenhart.
MECHANICSBURG—J. Emiuger.
MECHANICSBURG—WiIIiam Tate.
MOUNT JOY—James Dysart.
MILLERSBURG—B. G. Steever.
NEWVILLE--W. B. Linn.
SHIPPENSBURG—KeIso & Hinkle.
SUNBURY—J. Washington.
WRIGHTSVILLE—W. Moore.
YORK—J. S. Boyer.

SC EIIEFFELIN BROTHERS & CO.,
WEEOLESALE D RUGG-

A ND fiti.:A.LERS iu .fancy Goods, Per-m rum ri, Asa. A1,.) ageirs for the s tie in Refined
l'elrohurn, Illumipafing . tail, s ipurair to any coal oil;'urn-stied inan,. quiDlitiOS at ihe lowest man.et rates.

t7O and 172 William Street,
NEW YORK.ja27-dain'.

_..._____

LODGII VIEIrTATION. —The members of Advance
Lodge, No. 39, I. 0. of Good Templars are to
visit their co-laborers of Washington Lodge
No. 1, this evening at 7 o'clock. The re-union,
from the peculiar circumstances connected with
it, promises to be of unusual interest; and from
the mutual interchange of sentiment and
friendly greetings between the members good
impressions will be formed, and a unanimity of
feeling established that will be productive of
much good to the temperance interest in our
city. Washington Lodge is the pioneer of the
order in this region, and while almost every
other organization formed for similar purposes,
have either been dissolved entirely, or eke out
a sickly existence, it has nobly buffeted the
waves of adversity, and stands to-day as firm
and intact as when first organized, affording
not only a noble example of individual fealty
to a good cause, but showing conclusively the
superior character of the organization itself.
Its daughter, Advance Lodge, although only es-
tablished a little over two months ago, has ac-
quired a strength in membership, and a finan-
cial basis that renders its stability no longer a
matter of doubt, while it affords to its parent
Lodge a support and co-operation in the great
work of temperance reform, which, although
the effects may not be apparent to the public
in general, are still of a character to gratify
every friend of humanity. We repeat that the
re-union of the two lodges—this social meeting
of the parent and child—will be an occasionof
more than ordinary interest, and productive o
the most beneficial results, in binding the
brotherhood in closer bondsof friendship, and
inciting them to still greater perseierance in
the glorious work in which they are engaged.

CHOICE LIGHT READING.
TARE SIITHERLANDS, by the author of

''Rutledge," trice $1.25.

LATEST NEWS.
NICHOLS & BOWMAN having just re-

turned from the East with an extensive and we I
selected storm of goods, purchasedfor cash, respec fully
invite thecitizens of Harrisburg and vicinity to call and
examine their New Goode at the old stand formerly oe•
copied by V. Hummel, corner Front and Market streets,
Harrisburg, Pa, Prices as low as any other house,
COFFEE, Green and Browned ;

SUGAR of all grades ;
MOLASSES and Choice Syrups ;

FLOUR, in Barrels and Sack ;

BUCK-WHEAT and CORN-MEAL;
RICE, BEANS. POTATOES ;

FISH, of all kinds;
SALT, Coarse and fine

A iso new editions of
RUTLEDGE—uniform with "The Sutler-
lands," $1.25.
BEULAH--twenty-fifth edition—$1.25.
List LYNNE—A new Novel-50 cents.
TOM TIDLER'S GROUND, by Dickens, 25 Ms,
FOR BETTER, FOR WORSE, 88 els.

. Together with all the New Books, soon as
published at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE
PUBLIC SALK

WILL be sold at Public Sale at 10
o'clock A. tit„ on SATURDAY TEE EIGHTH DAYov FEBRUARY, A D., 1862, at the Court House in Har-risburg, tilefollowing valuable Real Estate, viz

A certain lot of Ground situated in Upper Swatera
township, !.aupbm county, about one quarter of a mile
below the line of the city of Harrisburg, containing nineacres, thsre or less, on which is erected a large llatillery
(known as the Keystone Distillery,) together with a anti-,
meetnomber of Pens for feeding one thousand Hogs; al,so; other out buildings necessary about an establishment
of the kind.

The Distillery is located oa the Pennsylvani , Rai (road
with a sitting belonging to the propiiri y, the Pennsylva-
nia Canal making the boundary line of the east end ofsaid property,

Any i emu wishing to examine the premises before
the dayofsale, will please 0..411 on Mr. John Yount, near
the same, win will give any information that may be re-quested. If be premises should notbe sold onsaid day
they will ce for rent.

Attendance will be given and conditions of sale madeknown by
j23 3w• JACOB LEY.D•

OIL, Coal Oil and WhaleOil;
SPICES, all kinds Ground and Unground, fresh

frum the Mill.
APPLES, Green and Dried ;

RAISINS, CURRENTS, NUTS,
DRIED FRUITS,

SOAPS, Common and Fancy ;

WILLOW and CEDAR-WARE;
CIGARS, bestof Imported Brands;

TOBACCO, Smokingand Chew-
ing ;

QUER IMAM QUEENSWARE 1

..........

This pazvaravoi of small-pox generally
throughout the country, is awakening renewed
attention to the subject of vaccination. Dr.
Bell, of the Brooklyn City Hospital, has pre..
;tented a paper on this theme to the Kings
County Medical Society, in which it is stated
that. during 1881 there were not far from 8,000
cases of the disease, and from 700 to 800 deaths
from it. It is astonishing that, when this sick-
ness and death might be almost entirely
avoided by vaccination, (which is performed
free in nearly all our public hospitals,) so many
become its victims. Among the conclusione
at which Dr. Bell arrives is the very important
one, that proper vaccination not only prevents
small-pox, but very many scrofulous diseases.
He urges especially the great importance of
vaccination to infants, and the making its
performance one of the qualifications for en-
trance into every school or asylum for child-
ren. He dwell; also on the importance of re-
peating the operation through life es au extra
safeguard, the virtue of the vaccine matter
being lost partiality, if not wholly, in the
course of a few years.

While the medical profession, without ex-
ception, we believe, insist upon the expediency
and necessity of vaccination, it cannot be
denied that there is a deep-seated prejudice
against it among a considerableclass of the
community, founded on these lamentable
cases ' where terrible diseases have been in-
troduced into the system of a healthy child
from the vaccine matter having been impure.
Ever since Jewess made his greatdiscovery,
there have not been wanting a few to decry it;
but there- is happily at the ,present day no
doubt entertained by intelligent persont; of its
simple and harmless, but wonderfully beneficial
effects. Parents should straightway have the
operation performed on their children iby a
family physician in whom they can place im-
plicitImnidence.

Extensive assortment or all styles, sad patterns and
prices. Call and examine our Stock of Goods at the
Whltatude and Retail Grocery, Bruit and Provision Store,corner Front and Marketstreet, Harrisburg, Pa.

Country Produce taken delo-ly

NEW OLOTBING STORE.
SHELLENBERGER & BROTHER,

NO. 80 MARKET STREET.
(Room formerly mafiosi by the Postoirtm.)

THE undersigned have just opened
new and large assortment of the latest styles of

clothing. We arealso prepared to manufacture le order
all kinds of Gents Wear, cut to the latest styles and. fash •
ions. We have always on hand a large stock of Ready
made clothing and Gentleman's Furnishing Goods.

nog-d3m H. BEIBLIANBERGBR at BRO

C2/. F. 16111:73E11V-013,
TRAVELING AGENT OF THE

OLD WALLOWER LINE.
,rttis OLD TRANSPORTATION LINE

AL Is still in successful operation and prepared to carry
freight as LOW as any other individual Mae between
Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury,Lewisburg.Williams.
sport, Jersey Shore, Lock Raven, and all pointson theNorthernCentral, Philadelphia and Erie, and Williams-
port and Elmira Railroads.

Least Agent at Harrisburg,
D. A. MIIENCILL

t' Goods sent to PEACOCK, ZELL & GEINCRHAN, Nos.
808 and 810 Market street, above Eighth, by 4 o'clock,
P. M., will arrive at Harrisburg ready for de livery the
next morning. C. F. MUENCH,

ap3-tf • [raveling Agent.

FOR SE VITENa AVIIICELISES
;OHM BROOK 4.l3BArti

PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON.
200 d 500 YDS. WIIIIR, BLACK COLORIO
HIS thread being made particularly for
:•owing Machines, is vEItY OVUM*, AND

gLA.6IIC. Its strength is not Unpaired by weaning, nor
by Inchon of the needle. Nor ALA:Woes, use ttroW:s'
Patent Glace,

Ni/1; UPPER THREAD,
end Brooks Patent Si; Curd, Rod Tiehet,

FOR UNDER THREAD,
Sold by respectable duelers threughout tee .tlolln WY •

-••••

11111101119 or 100 ocean RADII emeoictim sus, by
WM. kIPYttY detttd, Sole agent.

no9.dem 80 Veseystreet, New York.

COAL! COAL ! I
$3, AND $2 25 PER TON OF 2,000LBS

O. D. FOR6TER ,

VIIiTIOE No. 74, Market Street, yard on
the Maga, foot of North 111.11N6Lj Wholesale an Re-

tail dealer le
TREVOKION,

wait?RABRE,
LYEE,NE VALLEY,

BUNBI7RT and
BROAD 70F cad 1.

Fainlies and Demers may rely upou obtaining a. first-rate
article, and full weight, ut the lowest rates. Orders
promptly attended to. A liberal aiscount made to pnr-,:hasera paying for the coal when ordered.

Present price, $3 and $2 25 per ton.
Harrisburg, Oct. 25.—d3m

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.
TROY, NEW YORK:

( 1111 E seventy-sixth semi-annual session
of this well known institute for instruction in theMathematical, Physical and Natural ..kiences, wily com-

menceon Wednesday, Feb .19th, DM. A lull course inMilitary tecience is now u progress. Graduates of theInstitutefind nodifficulty in cornicing very desirable po-
sitions as Civil, Naval and. Topoaaphical EugEeers. The
mutualRegister, givingfull particular, can be obtainedor Prof. Charles Drowne, Director. -

ja9-d3w-w6w N. s. S. REJMAN. President

TO GRAIN CONTRACTORS.
IHE BALTIMORE BAG FACTORY
No. 77 South Street, Baltimore, Md.

IS PREPARED to furnish Government
Cantractors and others with Linen or 03tIon Bags of

all aim, promptly for cash at low prices. Oats and
Own Conlraciors will find it to their advantage to give me
a call. JOHN C. GBAFFLIN.

Baltimore, Jan. 17th, 1862. 1y24-2md*

E OFFER TO
CUSTOMERS

A New Let of
LADIES' PURSES,

Of beautiful Styles, substantially made.
A Splendid Assortment of

GENTLEMEN'S WALLETS.
A New and Elegant Perfume,

KNIGHTS TEMPLARS' BOQUEr,
Put up In Cut Glans Engraved Bottles.

A Complete Astortment of
HANDKERCHIEF PERFUMES,

Of pe best Manufacture.
A very Handsome Variety of

POWDER PUFF BOXES,
KELLER'S DRUG STORE,

seplB • 91 Market Street

CHAVNE.
OAB.PENTEB AND BUILDER.

Egokw No. 27 North &end &mt.
11. B—JOBBINO ATTENDED TO.

NICHOLS & BCWMAN,
corner Front ano Market streets

C

Peatumluania • Mailv telegraph, tutobag 'Afternoon, lebruatu ---

VOA ItENT..—A two-story brick house
Pine wreet. between Secondand Third ; also, some

frame homes. Enquire ofMrs. Murray, corner of cecond
andPine streets. jzB tw.

R-F,SII Lemons, Apples, Cranberries,
X• for sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

corner Froa and Market street,

-ITALENTINE6.--Just opened a fine ea-
sortnient of Valentines at very low prices. •

20 SCEISFFEtt'S IfiGIESCORE.
CHOICE Byrups, Loveringa and other
Nj choice brands, for sale by

tiUR newly replenished stock of Toilet
AJI and Fancy Goods is unsurpassed in tide city, and
feeling confident of rendering satisfaction, we would res-
pect! ully invite a Call. RULER,

9i Marketstreet, two doors east of Fourth street, south
ed

COAL OIL, BEST COAL OIL, Wholesale
and Retail, fer sale by NICHOL' & BOWMAN.

corner Front add Market streets.

GOLD PENS !—The lArgest and best
Mock, from $l.OO to s4.oo—warranted—at

1120 SHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

LARGE and Extensive Assprtment of
Glass-ware, just received fromthe factories, and for

sale cheap by NICHOLS at BOWMAN,jl6 coiner Front and Market streets.
QOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION. A
k) very convenient Writt.ng Desk; also, porittPios
Memorandum Books, Portmonnates, &0., et

n2O WHEITER'S 13001CR/

PORE Fresh Ground and Whole Spice,
Pepper, Alspice, Cinnamon, Nutmegs and Mace, at

NICHOLS & BOWMAN'S,je corner Front and Market streets.

MO 1 MACKERAL in Kits, half bar-
rels, and barrels, at the Mew Groe.ery and Provi-

sion store, Front and Marketstreets.
NICHOLS & BOWMAN

V6SENCEI of VANILLA, Essence of
Lemon, Flavoring Extracts, for sale at the newWholesale and Retail Grocery and Provision Storer sot,

Der Front and Market streets.
NICUOLS & BOWMAN.

REMOVAL.
riIHE Schuylkill and Susquehanna Rail

Road company have removed their °dive to the up•per end of theLebanon Valley liatiroad Depot.
Jan.6,1862.—1 m

litaceUafl4lU
"fiCIE NACK.'B,

SOLDIERS'
.0 FANCY STOREFOR Sale at

KELLER'S DRUG A

Camp Writing Cases,
Needle or Sewing Cases, 'VP*

Shaving or Razor Q. -
Toilet Cases, 41 14e15•

Match C
Pocket Ink Stands,

Pocket Mirrors,
Pocket Knives,

Pocket Combs,
Fine Combs,

Camp,Mirrors
Bryor Pipes,

Tobacco toxes,
India Ituhper Tobacco Pouches,

Wicker, Leather & Platina Flasks,
Leather Drinking Cups.

Peas, Penh°liars, Pencils, Paper, andEnvelepes.
Soldiers wilt seeat a glance that the place to Pet an

outfit in small wars is at. Vie. 91, Market street.
isir.iee "FortPickens" in the window. nos tf

WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA MANUFACTORY!

No. 69,'Market 'Street, below Third,
•

HARRISBURG, PA.Ve M. EC. LEE,
1/ A N UFACTUR ER OF UMBRELLAS,
j PARS, L-1. and WALKING CANES, will furnish
bonds at LOWSE PrtIO&S than. eau be bouzlU in any of

East recitiee. IjOUtll7 to rettililL3 Will do well to
all and •!atzni Jrie 4,4 and ainyinee theonayes or thi4 Clot an234dly

NEW DRESS GOODS.
EMBROIDERED REPS,

Plain and Figured Reps,
Bich Figured all Wool Delaines,

Merinoes and Cashmeres,
Fancy Paris Dress Silks,

Superior Plain Colored Dress Silks,
Warranted makesofplain black silks,

New Styles Low Priced Delaines
At CA MART & BROTHER'S

Next dolr to the H.trrlaborg Bank Market Square.
novel.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALER
in Cnufectionary, Foreign and Domestic Fruit.—

Figs, tales, Prunes, Raisins and : Nuts of all kinds.—
Fresh and sal tFi-.h, Soap, Candles, Vinegar, Spices, To-baeco, Segars and Country Produce in general, at the
corner of .Third :And Walnut streets.

nct2B-dfun JOHN WISE.

A. 10 Nit ,

TEACHER OF

Piano, Melodeon, Guitar and Singing.
PARTICULAR attention will be paid for

the education of the voice after ifflassini's" cele-brated method. Offic lin William Knoche's Music Store;93 Market street.. jai-dlm

`THE PEN ELIGHTIEE THAN THE
SWORD.'

THE LARGEST STOOK,
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL STYLKS AND PATTERNS

Gold and Silver Pencil and Pcik
Cases.

In the market, is to lie fowl at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOQKSTORE

FURS: FURS ! FURS PURE, !
Sable Furs,

Liberian Squirrel Furs,
French Sable Furs,

Silver Marian Furs,
Water Stink Fara.

CAP CUM AND MOPS, LAMA A.4BoRTMCNT,
Great bargains in tttise Goods, Every article warran-

ted to ba tly us represented, at
CArEICAET & BROTHER,Next to the Harrisburg Sauk.

PUBLIC SALE.

IN pursuance of an Orderof the Orphans'
Courtof Dauphin couuty, will he exposed to sale, ou

,ATOROAY res MTH DAY or FEBRUARY, 1862, at the
Court Housetu the city of Harrisburg at one o'clock P. M.,
ttie followiug Beat Estate, yla

A cartain filessemie and tract of about fifteen acresof
land situate in Susquehanna township, Dauphin county,
adjoining lands of John Yyphee, l'eter Fox and others.—
There is about thirteen acres cleared and in fence and
undera good st .te of culti 'anion, the remainder is Wood-
land well covers with tinnier; on said land there is
erected a One and a halt story Log House, a Simple with
a threshing floor, and alsa naving a Young Orchard with
choice fruit end a good spring near the house.

Late the estate ofJohn Bower, don' d.
Attendance will be given and conditions of sale made

known by GEORGE W. SEAL,
Administrator of said deceased.

Tons RINGLAND, Clerk, 0. C.
jvai2l...noawV.*

FOR TEE NEV YEAR
NOW OPENING AT

KELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
91, Market street.

A FINE variety of those rare
corwEerioNs,

justfrom the Factory. A most ELEGANT MIXTURE,
(the finest yet received,) neatly put up in one pound
boxes.

Call soon.
Also, another lot of those splendid

Ladies' Satchels,
Ladies' Wire and Leather Purses,

Ladies' Corripmicios or Wuric Cases,
end other line goods which you Would do well to see.

de3o

JUST OPENED,
A. LARGE STOCK ,OF

R. t
RICH DARK SHADES.

VERY CHEAP GOODS FOR THE
HOLIDAYS •

At. CATHCART'S,
de23 Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

RUBBER GOODS.:
itubbeRubber Watches,

Rubber Rattles,
Rubber Toys generally ati

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

NOTICE •

Ts hereby given that Mrs. Lavinia Roe-s. beca has tiled on application to the Court of Quaver
Sessionsof Dauphin county, for Tavern License in the
4th Ward of the city 01 Harrisburg, and that the same
will be pres-nted to the said Court on the Sth day of
February, 1882 J. C. YOUNG, Clerk.

j23-Std*

FRESHBUITER and EGGS constantly
onhand andfor sale by

NIOHOLS & BOWMAN,
corner Front and Market streets!

CRANBERRIES, Dried Fruits, Fresh
Apple, Hemony, at

NICHOLS & BOWMAN'S,corner, Front and Marketstreets

BLACKING !

Im"CHALLENGE BLACKING.'
Am 100 Gross, assorted sizes, just received, and for
sale al Wholesale prices,

dell WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

MINCE PIES,
RAO/Nl3, CrIRO2I,

(lIRBANTS, Snags, Sto.,
Suitable for Mingle ries for eel°low by

dab W r. DOCK, JR., & CO

SHAS.WLEI I SHAWLS !

large Invoice of New Styles of Frenoh Blanket
Shawls received this morning ny

nol3 CtriIJART & BROTHER.

CROSS & BL ;KWELL'S Celebrated
PICKLES, SAUCES, PSESESVE ,I, ho. A. large

supply of theabove, embracing every variety, just re-
ceived and for sale by

jlO WU. DOCK, Jr., & Co.
EW Fruits, Currents, "Soigne, CitronN .andLemons, at the new WholesaleandRetail. Gro-cery and Provision More, corner Front and Market

street, Harrisburg, Pa.
Jl HiCHOLEI& BOWMAN.

2lintigemento.

SANFORD'S NEW OPERA HOUSE
THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.

Admission, _25 cents.
Orchestra Chairs, 60 cents.
Beate in Private Boxes, 76 cents.
Entire Box, $5.00.

Doors open 6,1o'clock ; Commence at7i o'clock.

-'ond appearance of the Celebrated Cants-
trice,

"'MA BORDWELL,
Mrs, Alb .

—Asp—-
',DWELL,

Mr. W. 110,...
-wear in their

-Anal with
EthiopeanComedians, who willEthiopean Drawing Room Soirees, orik,Mr. arid Mrs. Bordwell.

This Evening—PETE AND NANO;
In preparation—Li Soxempu-Lk

A. HUNIMEI„
DEALER IN

BOOTS AND SHOES,
BUFFALO/AND GUMOVER SaOES,ANCARPEL' BiGS.aTifilN OLD STAND

D
corner of the alley,'next to theCourt House, Market street, Harrisburg, Pa.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore bestowed uponthe late firm of A. Hummel& Co., we trust by strict at-tention to business, and by keeping a well selsolen alVarOP GOODS to merita oondnuauee of the same?lease call and examine our mar and PRIMO beforebuying elsewhere.
Jantlayd A HUSIHRLGoodsare 'purchased fleet from be manufactures forcash enabling them to sell very low.

JUST OPENED!
A FINE LOT OF SUPERIOR

3131113G8EL8,9
MADE of Good Tobacco, and from one

to two years old, of my own manufacture. A fine
lotof choice Chewingaed Smoking rObaCc.O. Pipes, Scuffand a large variety of other articles constantly on 16‘utor sale wholesale and retail. Thanktul for former pat-ronage, I hope by strict attention to business ba receive aliberal share of the trade.

it fine 80301ciag Room attached, where customers maylay back and test my Segars ant TobaccoDon't forget the window with the Ship in It; thet is theplace to buy yourTobaccoand ~,e4ars. North MarketSquare, above Market street, II irtssitrig.Dec. 4, 1861.—d3m WM. WYKOFF.

FOR RENT
ffIELE commodious STORE ROOM ou
JL. Market Square, next door to the "Jones' House,"
(Doverly's Hotel,) ccupied. during the last eightor nineyears as a Jewelry and Watch making establishment, ac.ALSO—Several DWELLING HAJSEEI in tho violoni 17of the Capitol, some of thew having stabling, smokehouse, Ice house, am, and vacant lots attached.Possesdon given the first of April next

CHAS. C. RA.WIN.Harrisburg, Jan. 9, 1862.—i9-dim

FOR SALE
A valuable Two story double frame

Dwelling House and Lotnf grourd, situated onthe
corner of North street and Nast Avenue, 30 feet oti North
street and 110 feet deep, two basement kitchens, two cel-
lar, and elev.* rooms, also a never failingspring of wa-
ter. The buitding is well calculated for s store or hotel,

Terms reasonable. require of W. ROM,
jan4 City Auctioneer.

HUMPHRE Ys'
SPECIFIC HOMCSPATHIC

REMEDIES!

VVEhave received a fresh stock of these
valuable remedies--seitsble for all manner of

disease -for list or Specific Remedies Bee alnitinac for
1862.

In single boxes, withdirect one, for 25 cis. and 60 etc.
In case of six boxes with book of directions 81 00.
In case of fifteen boxes with book of directions $2 00:
In cave of twenty large vials with book of directions

$4 00
In oiso of . 16 66 46 66 da 1,4 00
We are 'now prepared to fill Casa visits of any of the ••

Remedies from No. 1 to 20, and to furnish Humphreys'
Remedlea as customers maydesire.

POND'S, LXTRACT OF HAttd stRLIS, or Vegetable
Pain Destroyer, prepared by F. Humphreys, IL D., can
be purchased by wholesale or retail at

KELLER'S Drag and Fanny Store,
J2l 91Market street.

COAL I COAL ! I COAL!
riIHE undersigned would inform the con-
j turners of Coal t hat he is now prepared is furnish

Can from node- cover perfectly dry and clean int all
kinds of weather,

Lykens Valley Broken Coal
64 Large Egg it

Small Egg t'
tt Nut ct

Pittston Lump Coal.
" No. 1 tt
it 44 2 44
44 if 3 46

64 4 At
it 5

Lorberry. Broad TopanCAllegheny, also Hickory ;and
Pine Wood E. BYERS.

Harrisburg, Jan. 7, 18c2 -dim*

SOMETHING NEW !

NO excuse for having Boots and Shoes
notbiackened. Blacking Mat will give a tabah on

we or grease boots. Ju,t M.; thing for ,he times, whenevery one cannot afford two or three pairs of shoes or
boots. Calland examine, at

mcaoLS & BOVor 11kNrS,cornerFront awl MarketAnent

LIOR SALE CHEAP.--A TWO
ir STORY FRAME HOUSC, 12%1'60 leet lesituated on Grad street, in the rear of the IReservoir. FE.; further particulars apply on a 11

the premises to
ir2.o:l2w* 13=!El

TO FAMERS.
0"8 1 OATS Cash paid for Oats

by JAMM M. WMillit.Ell.
ovit-nit

YOUNG MEN desiring to serve in an
loftint Seginieet, which will likely be sent

Sotbh, would do well to apply t; the undersigned, whohas authority to rake a company.
j 2 J.WESLEY AWL.

HAY 1 HAY 1 !-50 tons superior baled
Hay, for sale wholesale Bra retail uy

'Jzz, JAMES M. WHEELER,

CHEAP SUGARS 11—Call at
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

)16 eorner Front and • arket street 3

141XTRA FAMILY FLOUR in fourth and
..U/ halt bbL sacks, also, wholes/0e and roma at the
New Grocery and Provislou &ore, Front and Market sta.

NICHOLS & BOWIE

ALMANACS 1 ALMANACS I

BEAR'S GERMAN AND ENGLISH AL-
MANACS in every quality can ba bad at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

BOOKS FOR CHILDREN I

IF you want to get suitable BOOKS for your
Children, go to

BERGNER'S CHEAP BooKsrom.
GOLD PENS ! GOLD PENS !

rinilE largest and most varied assortment of
I GO/1 PENS isfor sale at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.
orAza. Pass Waxer/ma.

DIARIES FOR 1862.—A great varietyet, exceeding low Moos, at
E800118TOR-

PORT FOLIOS—WRITING DESKS.
AN entire new assortment of these useful ar-

, tides just opened at
BERGNER'S Cheap Bookstore,

PURE Cider Vinegar, for sale at
NICHOLS & BO 17111ANiS,

corner Fronta Market streets

CIDER!!! VINEGAR 1I !

AiADE from choice and selectedApples,
awl itterituteed by as to be strictly pare.

arm. Doan • 1130.
. .


